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Introduction
Repository/CRIS interoperability: background
• Designed as a 
mechanism to get 
repositories populated
• Original workflow CRIS 
metadata records 
repositories
http://www.rsp.ac.uk/events/repositories-and-cris-systems-working-smartly-together/
CRISes and OARs
• CRISes and OARs developed substantially separately
• OARs primarily developed as discovery tools
– Public facing
– Generally populated via individual deposit
– Development usually led by library staff
• CRISes mainly used as (data) management tools
– Used within institutions, with little or no public interface
– Often built to integrate with other systems to allow  import of 
data
– Most implementations led by institution’s research offices
• Considerable overlap in the data that is collected by each 
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Slide by Mark Cox (KCL & 
euroCRIS Board, July 2011)
http://www.rsp.ac.uk/docu
ments/get-uploaded-
file/?file=rspnottingham19
0711_embed.ppt
Integration of CRISes and OARs
• Increasing realisation in institutions that there is benefit 
from streamlining OAR and CRIS development
• Several potential ways of doing this
• Can use a CRIS for gathering all research related 
information, including research output, and feed/link to 
repository
• Can expand repository to be able to cover a wider range 
of research related information
• Can use portal functionality of sophisticated CRIS systems 
to mimic repository functionality
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Slide by Mark Cox (KCL & 
euroCRIS Board, July 2011)
“Several potential ways of doing this”: IR-as-a-CRIS
• Eprints-based IR-as-a-
CRIS model operating at 
eg the University of 
Glasgow Enlighten 
repository,
http://eprints.gla.ac.uk/
• Collection of additional 
info on funding sources 
requires connection to 
(interoperability with)
project database
http://eprints.gla.ac.uk/186403/
An early attempt at describing the 
CRIS/IR landscape (2014)
Interoperability
• CRIS and IR 
Integration
• CRIS-as-IR
• IR-as-CRIS
Research assessment exercises 
identified in the OCLC/euroCRIS
survey as one of the main drivers for 
CRIS implementation worldwide
Elusive landscape to pin down due to swiftly evolving character, 
esp w/ widespread arrival of commercial CRISs to the UK 
in the wake of REF2014
Sense of technologies, workflows and 
institutional units at odds with each other 
(while warnings were issued on the 'false 
dichotomy‘ between IRs and CRISs, 
http://www.ukcorr.org/2012/09/26/three-
perennial-questions/)
IT’S IMPORTANT TO KEEP 
COLLECTING UP-TO-DATE 
SNAPSHOTS OF THIS 
SWIFTLY EVOLVING 
LANDSCAPE
Commercial CRISs start trying to operate as repositories –
which they were not originally designed to do

